
Art Select Wood
Woods inherently beautiful with age



The Art Select wood range is full of charm and character, allowing you to bring the beauty of real wood to life in your 
home. Designed with hand-carved embosses and distinctive beveled edges, each plank is crafted to enhance the 
unique grains, knots and textures of the woods that inspired them. 

This range is comprised of several collections, each containing stately designs with refined elegance. In the pages 
ahead, explore these collections for a look that corresponds with your home style, or shop by color to match your home 
furnishings, to find the Art Select wood you will love for a lifetime.

Art Select Wood

The Look 
You Love, 

Available in 
Two Sizes

Glacier Oak is available in 18” x 3” accent 
planks and 56” x 9” standard planks.

Accent planks create a high-end look and can be laid in 
a variety of patterns. Add a custom touch by using accent 
planks together with their corresponding 56” x 9” planks. 
Want to see your design idea before install? Use our 
Floorstyle visualizer. www.karndean.com/floorstyle

http://
http://


Oak Royale

The Cherry and Oak Royale collection features a traditional 
hand-scraped texture leaving a distinctive, chiseled effect 
on the planks - replicating a time when craftsman finished 
every board by hand. Available in a versatile range of hues, 
including a light gentle beige, cool grays and deep cherry 
patinas, this beautiful collection will blend seamlessly with 
your interior style whether traditional or contemporary. 

Spring Oak RL01

Summer Oak RL02

Autumn Oak RL03

Winter Oak RL04

Santina Cherry RL07

Spanish Cherry RL05

Storm Oak RL12

Savannah Oak RL23

Glacier Oak RL21

Glacier Oak SM-RL21

18” x 3”

48” x 7”

56” x 9”



Handcrafted

Rich and rustic, our Handcrafted designs have the look and 
feel of aged and reclaimed woods with a sophisticated finish. 
This collection houses elegant reclaimed hickories with wide 
cross-sawn boards and characterful sapwood markings 
found only in old-growth trees, the smoky essence and 
faithfully replicated knots and grain details seen in our darkest 
handcrafted hickories, and the strikingly unique display of 
warmth and weathered appearance found in the reclaimed 
boards of the nearly extinct American Chestnut. 

56” x 9”

36” x 6”

Hickory Paprika EW01

Hickory Nutmeg EW03

Hickory Peppercorn EW02

Vintage Hickory EW12

Weathered Hickory EW11

Reclaimed Chestnut EW21

Classic Hickory EW13

Salvaged Chestnut EW22



Oak Premier

Inspired by the art of hand carving, the Oak Premier collection 
recreates the same look and feel of individually chiseled 
boards, a practice once ingrained in skilled carpenters during 
a time when machinery wasn’t widely available. With a range 
of warm tones and designs developed to match the traditional 
look of real oak flooring, each of the colors in this collection 
will create a comfortable, classic look. 

Dawn Oak HC01

Sundown Oak HC04

Dusk Oak HC03

Midnight Oak HC06

36” x 6”



Maple

This collection takes the beauty of maple to new heights. A 
truly random design, these planks are available in random 
lengths and widths - a pattern once found in the floors of 
historic period homes. The unique smooth grain, soft hand-
planed texture and rich honey colors present a floor that 
instantly attracts the eye. 

Coffee Maple RL09

Toasted Maple RL11

4”, 5”, 7” x Random Lengths



Shop by tone to find the best fit for your furniture and accessories.

Cool
Cool-toned floors best complement 

contemporary and modern styles and are 
sure to add drama and sophistication to any 

room in your home.

Warm
Warm-toned oak, maple and hickory floors 

tend to align with more traditional décor 
styles. Any of these shades is sure to create 

an inviting atmosphere in your home.

Neutral
A neutral floor creates a clean backdrop 

around which to design the rest of a space. 
If you frequently like to change your 

décor a neutral floor allows for the widest 
amount of options.

Glacier Oak RL21 56” x 9”

Weathered Hickory EW11 56” x 9”

Storm Oak RL12 48” x 7”

Dusk Oak HC03 36” x 6”

Midnight Oak HC06 36” x 6”

Vintage Hickory EW12 56” x 9”

Savannah Oak RL23 56” x 9”

Reclaimed Chestnut EW21 56” x 9”

Summer Oak RL02 48” x 7”

Hickory Paprika EW01 36” x 6”

Hickory Nutmeg EW03 36” x 6”

Spring Oak RL01 48” x 7”

Winter Oak RL04 48” x 7”

Toasted Maple RL11 4”, 5”, 7” x Random

Autumn Oak RL03 48” x 7”

Santina Cherry RL07 48” x 7”

Hickory Peppercorn EW02 36” x 6”

Sundown Oak HC04 36” x 6”

Coffee Maple RL09 4”, 5”, 7” x Random

Dawn Oak HC01 36” x 6”

Sundown Oak HC04                       Savannah Oak RL23                          Vintage Hickory EW12                        

Salvaged Chestnut EW22 56” x 9”

new

new

new

new

new

new

new

Classic Hickory EW13 56” x 9”

new

Glacier Oak SM-RL21 18” x 3”

Spanish Cherry RL05 48” x 7”

new



Color and Pattern Reproduction 

We are careful to make sure our brochures are accurate and printed to 
very high standards, but photography and printing cannot always create 
a perfect representation of our products. For this reason we strongly 
recommend that you look at a sample of any product you are 
considering before placing your order. 

All of our products are inspired by things we have seen in the natural world. 
Just as variation in color and detail is part of the unique beauty of natural 
materials, it is also a feature of many of our designs. This means that with 
some of our products you will see natural variation when your floor is laid. 
If in doubt, ask your retailer to show you a larger sample of the product. Front cover: Classic Hickory EW13
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Find your nearest 
recommended retailer
Use our online search feature to find your nearest  
Karndean Designflooring recommended retailer. 
Simply enter your ZIP code to see who is in your area.

www.karndean.com/findaretailer

Visit us online at www.karndean.com,
where you can...

Order samples
If you need some extra help selecting the best color for 
your room, order some samples. These 4” x 4” samples are 
designed to help you pick which product is right for you.

www.karndean.com/samples

Check out our helpful online tools
Not sure where to start? Use Style Finder to narrow down your 
choices, or create Moodboards while you’re browsing to save links 
to your favorite products, images and blog posts. Once you’ve 
narrowed down your choices, try out your favorite combinations 
using our Floorstyle design tool.

Keep up-to-date with us:

Follow us on Twitter @karndeanUSA

Like us on Facebook karndeandesignflooringUSA

Follow our boards on Pinterest karndeanUSA

Follow us on Houzz karndeandesignflooringUSA

Get inspired, follow us on Instagram karndean_USA

Contact us...

*Calls may be recorded for training and quality purposes.

Karndean Designflooring
Call: 888-266-4343
Email: info@karndean.com

Karndean Designflooring Canada
Call: 866-819-6825
Email: info@karndeancanada.ca
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